A Vix Picks Appetizer for Fall

Let's Argue, from Page 16

Sure, sports predictions to sports.jpg/tech...

Answer to last week's question: Sandy Koufax, who willied 12 times in a row in 1955, Kudos to Bill Cowart '93 and Debbie Wallis '93, Joanne Fuller '91, and Mari De La Rosa '94 of Leslie College who all got the correct answer. They all win copies of this week's Tech autographed by your humble scribes. Go to rooms 33-156A and 1-084 with a pen and The Tech for your autographs. (Sorry, but we are all out of the infamous Bay State College "Flying Through Finals" t-shirts...)

MIT TWIB notes

Two sport standout athlete Hyung Chang '95 had an assist in last week's 17-6 lacrosse drubbing over Bates College. Hyung continues to show his leadership on a team that has yet to recover from the loss of Ken Chay '91...

Kudos to the varsity women's sailing team, which has qualified for the national dinghy championship...and the varsity golf team, with 429 combined strokes, defeated Nichols (456), Brandeis (477), and Woonen- ter State (478) on Monday...

Visa picks

Just to whet the appetite of those who can't wait 3 months for the first Picks, we offer a preview of next year with these two Labor Day blockbuster. First, in the annual gridiron grudge match: Miami 38, Boston College 15. Coincidentally, score is exactly equal to Chestnut Hill City Council vote denying BC the ability to expand Alumni Stadium. Hurricane's last had a two-game losing streak when Decy's Midight Runners toppled the charts with "Come On Eileen"...Also, Bills 27, Patriots 10. Patriots promising season starts off with a flop, as most of the players were out late on the Rush Week on campus parties. (Sonrry, but we are all out of copies of this week's TWIB notes)

Rumblings from around the 'Tute

Harvard-Epworth United Methodist Church

1555 Massachusetts Avenue 
(opposite Cambridge Common)

Sundays, 9 and 11 a.m.

Subscrible to The Tech!

Call Dave Gomez at 258-TECH.

Harvard Book Store

Since 1932

1256 Mass Ave., Cambridge (Harvard Square) • 601-1616

Book Buying Hours

9:30-5:30 Monday through Saturday

CASH IN ON YOUR EDUCATION RIGHT AWAY

At Harvard Book Store, we pay top prices for used paperbacks and used textbooks. And we pay cash...immediately! See us today to cash in on your education right away!